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A Commendable Runaway 

Bf  BYRON GROSFIELD

Moat runaway« of paat day«» aa wall a« modem car accidents, 
end ia a diiaalar of some kind One exception, that for me meant 
fun and companionship of boys my own age, occurred when I was 
about five years old, before the day of the automobile.

At that time my father owned a ranch a couple miles below the 
mouth of the Big Timber Canyon, close to Hailstone Creek, now 
adiscant to the Sam Langhus turnoff. As of now all the buildings 
are gone. The country road ran within a hundred feet of the house.

One day about noon I remembered hearing a terrific clatter so, 
with the rest of the family, ran outside to see what was going on I 
got out in time to see a runaway team hooked to a triple box wagon, 
go tearing past No one had hold of the lines and I saw three boys 
followed by a woman bail out the back end and fall onto the hard 
road Luckily no one was injured The runaway victims turned out 
to be Mrs. Wm. MacMahan and boys, Clarence ( Red), Walter 
(Yakima), and Harold (Smokey), from Melville 20 miles away. 
My family welcomed the unexpected guests and 1 was oveijoyed 
Very seldom did I have an opportunity to play with one boy about 
my age, let alone three.

As soon as we learned the particulars—they had been picking 
huckleberries up B.'g Timber Canyon and relayed the information 
to an older son at Melville through a neighbor a mile and a half 
away with telephone, the boys and I romped in earnest

We ran races, rode a couple of gentle horses, wrestled laughed 
and chattered to our hearts content When the older son Tom rode 
in to drive the outfit home, we had had two days of skylarking that I 
have never forgotten Although the family has now passed on, the 
memories are precious. This runaway, as far as I was concerned 
was all to the good

About this same time Smokey was sent by his mother into 
Melville with an empty jug By the time he had trudged the quarter 
mile into town he had forgotten what she had told him to fill it with 
However, his brain still worked When the store clerk asked 
“ What do you want in this jug?” , even that grownup was 
unprepared for Smokey* s reply. The young lad barely hesitated 
then piped “ Smell of it and fill 'e r upf”

Letter to the Editor
Gallop-Trot-Gait-or What

Dear Editor
About 90 years ago, a Hollander Dutchman came over and 

wanted to ride with the Montana cowboys. He had heard some 
about them. He landed down around Work Creek and Bridger 
Creek on a fall roundup when the area was mostly all open range.

After four or ftvc'&ayv fie ’comme«te& flw*~cowboys were poor 
horsemen, poor this and poor (hat. So one morning the range boss 
got a roan horse, one that looking all day horse. He had
it all ready for the Dutchman and when they were ready to start, he 
told the Dutchman the horse was a good all day mount 

The Dutchman seemed well pleased Then the boss told him the 
horse was a bit lazy and it might be a good idea to tickle him a bit 
with the spurs now and then

Well, it happened when the spurs hit that roan cut a couple of 
figure eights in the air. Then he turned a couple of hand-springs. 
The Dutchman grabbed for the saddle horn and got a handful! of 
sage brush.

Another time a Frenchman came over and he wanted to ride on a 
roundup toa He was a good rider and everyone liked him There 
was a nice looking mouse colored horse in the outfit and the 
Frenchman asked to try that one. The mouse colored was saddled 
The Frenchman got on, “ Advance," he said Away they went The 
Frenchman rode him to a fair-you-wclL 

The Frenchman grinned and said “ You Americans have some 
mighty good horses, but they do gay lope a mite!

I watched the March of Dimes riders come in from both ways 
and it was nice to see them Before pickups or stock trucks were 
ever thought of it was very common to see over a hundred riders 
here in Big Timber, Columbus, and other places at a time when 
cattle were brought in and shipped out 

Over a hundred years ago, lots of the old time ox drivers would 
not change over to work horses. They said the horses went too fast 

Fifty, sixty, seventy years ago we saw some six horse teams 
hauling grain to town, although I never did see a jerk- line outfit I do 
not see how they could make some of the sharp turns and keep their 
outfits right side up on some of the side hills. There were no county 
rodeos then, now it is a lot different 

Best wishes to you riders, regardless of gait 
Art Ormsby
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Letter to the Editor
Horse of a different breed

%
Dear Editor,

Whara have you bean Gemidine and Gwen, that you didn't 
recogniaa the breed of hone Jagk Hinas draw for The Pioneer logo?

This animal is similar to the Wyoming Jackaiope. It is called the 
Hinesmooc The horse is famous for its trotting Hineequarters and 
Smoot galloping forelegs illustrated by the artist 

The artist’s license is hung on the rear of the buggy.
Sincerely,
Maggi Buttrell

Letter to the Editor
Another letter from Jack

Dear Editor
Re: Soviet controlled weather... I will not believe for one minute 

that obscure right-wing publications have a comer on “ secret 
information” about Soviet control of U. S. weather, when no other 
periodicals dedicated to science or matters of global strategy have 
said word one about it Government suppression? HogwasM!! 
There are constant news and security leaks in key matters in 
Washington, much to the distress of governmental personnel 
National Security people would be screaming blue murder were 
such a thing factuaL The result of that technology would be 
catastrophic We would know!

Until I read about it in a journal with legitimate credentials and 
bona fide scientists as contributors, such a yam will have no 
credibility for me Scientific American or some equally creditable 
source could be believed. Certainly not Youth Action ox Spotlight, 
with their right-wing scare tactic approach and nefarious journalis
tic swilL

This I will say, Mr. Smoot, what really pleased me about your 
last week’s letter was that you made a frank statement concerning 
your beliefs about race Isn’t it great that the American“ controlled 
press” you write about doesn’t extend to BigTimberso that we can 
swap views this way? ( By the way, who is it that controls the U.S. 
press?)

Anyway, since you’ve been so forthright, 1 wonder if you could 
clarify a few questions about your racial philosophy.

1. Please outline your views as to which elements of our 
population are races outside the realm of white.

2. Are people of the Jewish persuasion a race to be kept 
separate?

3. What about the Hispamcs mentioned in your Gazette letter 
some time back? A separate race?

4. How should we achieve the segregation you favor?
5. How would you classify and/or segregate those who have 

already “ mixed" and produced contaminated offspring?
6. Where does the American Indian fit into this situation?
7. At what levels would you have the segregation? Housing? 

Employment? Public facilities? Exclusion from voting rights and 
participation in government? Bar intermarriage?

8. Is the white race superior, or just different!?
I think you are to be commended for your forthright statement on 

this subject last week. Please follow through.
Jack Hines

P. S. If Gwen Petersen and Geraldine Henton will stop in at The 
Pioneer office they may collect their awards. I had set this up for 
the first person to detect the symbolic content of the new masthead 
for the newspaper and to write to the editor about it

After twelve years away from the sophisticated east and of living 
in this area, I felt constrained to make a lasting statement about 
what I think is the best place on earth.

And so, having observed that Big Timber and the County, unlike 
some by-passed areas nearby, move along in their life-patterns at a 
good steady trot, and that when duty or need calls, the community 
swings quickly into a distance-devouring gallop, I decided to 
incorporate both paces into the drawing of the horse. I realize the 
masthead might have been interpreted by lesser minds than 
Gwen’s and Geraldine’s as denoting B.T. as a one-horse town, but 
they have saved the day.

Congratulatiqps, ladies, on your astute observative powers.

Letter to the Editor
Similar community

Dear Editor.
We have been receiving and enjoying your paper for about 3 

months. Your Christmas issue was especially informative, as I am 
unfamiliar with your city. Ever)’ week I am learning more about 
your community

Even though our cities arc 750 miles apart, we have many of the 
same problems and concerns. I am enclosing a couple articles 
which may interest you. They tell about what two small communi
ties in Minnesota did with their railroad depots when no longer 
needed.

Thanks for keying your paper interesting
Sincerely yours.
Bill & Kay Miller 
Pelican Rapids, MN

(Editor's Note - The articles enclosed tell o f  two railroad 
depots, one turned Into a museum and the other Into a 
restaurant)
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Memos

from
your
child

1. D on't spoil n t  I know qnlte well thnt I ought 
not to have all that I nek for. Tm only testing you.

2. D on't be afraid to be firm with me. I prefer it, It 
makes me feel more secure.

3. Don’t let me form bad habits. 1 have to rely on 
you to detect them ia the early stages.

4. Don’t make me feel smaller than I am. It only 
makes me behave stupidly “ bltf*.

5. Don’t correct me in front o f people If you can 
help i t  I f  II take much more notice If you talk quietly 
with me in private

6. Don’t make me feel my mistakes are sins. It 
upsets my sense of values.

7. D on't protect me from consequences. I need to 
learn the painful way so met! men

8. Don’t be too upset when I say " I  hate you.” It 
isn’t yon I hate but your power to thwart me.

9. Don’t take too mack notice of my small ail
ments. Sometimes they get me the attention I need.

10. Don’t nag If you do I shall have to protect 
myself by appearing deaf

11. Don’t forget that I cannot explain myself as 
well as I should like. This is why rm  not always very 
accurate.

12. Don’t make rash promises. Remember that I 
feel badly let down when promises are broken.

13. Don’t tax my honesty too much. I am easily 
frightened into telling lies.

14. Don’t be Inconsistent That completely cow- 
fuses me and makes me lose tilth  in you.

15. Don’t tell me my fears are silly. They are 
terribly real and you can do much to reassure me if 
you try to understand.

16. Don’t put me off when I ask questions. If you 
do, you will find that I stop asking and seek my 
information elsewhere.

17. Don’t ever suggest that you are perfect or 
.infallible.. U.gives, me .too great a shock when I 
discover that you are neither.

18. Don’t ever think it is beneath your dignity to 
apologize to me. An honest apology makes me feel 
surprisingly warm toward you

19. Don't forget how quickly I am growing up, It 
must be very difficult to keep pace with me, but 
please do try.

20. Don’t forget, 1 love experimenting I couldn’t 
get on without it, so please put up with i t

21. Don’t forget that I can’t thrive without lots of 
understanding love, but I don’t need to tell you, do I?
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